SUBJECT: 2011 SLED SCIBRS Training Schedule

SLED will conduct SCIBRS training classes at the South Carolina Law Enforcement Officers Hall of Fame. The location is 5400 Broad River Road Columbia, SC 29210, next to the Police Academy.

Class Schedule is as follows. *Note* All classes begin at 9:00 AM.

- Jan 13, 2011
- April 12, 2011
- July 12, 2011
- Oct 11, 2011

SLED/SCIBRS will conduct field training classes providing there are a minimum of 20 people scheduled to attend. To arrange for a field class the following must be provided to SLED:

- Minimum 20 – 25 attendees.
- Name, phone #, and e-mail for contact person.
- Conference/training room (preferably with audio & visual aids)

To request slots in the Columbia classes or set up a field class, contact Louis Stewart for further directions at 803.896.7586 or lastewart@sled.sc.gov.

*This training is mandatory for all personnel performing classification/data entry into SCIBRS.*